2021 Iowa State Fair - Items by Vendor and Location

VENDOR GROUP:

OUTSIDE EXHIBITS CONTRACTS (MACHINERY GROUNDS, VI BLG, DNR AREA)

AE OUTDOOR POWER -- WYATT JANS
10095 Hickman Court Unit 1; Clive, IA 50325; 515-214-2130

MG SOUTH
Products Include: ARIENS LAWN MOWERS; GRAVELY LAWN MOWERS; ROBOTIC LAWN MOWER;

AGRI-BOLT CABINET CO. -- THAD SCHABEN
10860 Hickman Rd; Clive, IA 50325; 712-792-3376

WEST OF VIB
Products Include: ALUMINUM PRODUCTS (SPA); CHEMICALS; FASTENERS; HYDRAULIC HOSE; HOT SPRINGS SPAS; WOOD ACCESSORIES;

APACHE MANUFACTURING -- DOUG STEVENS
PO Box 1247; Norfolk, NE 68702; 800-345-5073 402-750-2871 Drew

MG PLAZA
Products Include: APACHE BOATS; CATTLE FEEDING EQUIPMENT; HAY HANDLING EQUIPMENT; LIVESTOCK HANDLING EQUIPMENT; TILLAGE EQUIPMENT; SCRAPERS;

BACKYARD LIVING LLC -- DARCI LENEHAN
3003 Minnetonka Drive; Cedar Falls, IA 50613; 319-830-0143

MG PLAZA SOUTH
Products Include: POLY LUMBER FURNITURE; RECYCLED PLASTIC FURNITURE; PERFECT CHOICE ADIRONDACK CHAIRS, GLIDERS, TABLE SETS AND FIRE TABLES;

BEDROCK CONCRETE PRODUCTS LLC -- CHAD MOHR
1108 Hwy 59 S; Schleswig, IA 51461; 712-676-3752

MG PLAZA SOUTH SPACE 40437
Products Include: BUNKS FEED; SHADES CATTLE; SLATS CATTLE; SLATS HOG; WATERERS;

CAPITAL CITY KUBOTA -- MARK KRUSE
5611 NW 2nd St; Des Moines, IA 50313; 515-243-3353

SOUTH OF VIB
Products Include: KUBOTA EQUIPMENT;

CARLSON WHOLESALE -- CHAD CARLSON
3780 Quail Rd NE; Sauk Rapids, MN 56379; 320-253-7068

SOUTH CANOPY OF VI BLDG
Products Include: LIVESTOCK EQUIPMENT;

CENTRAL IOWA FENCING -- MARK DUNAHO
8414 46th Lane; Prole, IA 50224; 515-981-5777

EAST OF VIB
Products Include: AGRICULTURAL FENCE; RESIDENTIAL FENCE;
CENTRAL IOWA MOPEDS -- STEVE WALther
304 Northview Lane; Huxley, IA 50124;  515-203-6700

MG SOUTH
Products Include: HELMETS AND ACCESSORIES; SCOOTER AND MOPEDS;

CENTURY HOMES OF OSKALOOSA -- EDWARD KINKADE
1712 Pella Ave; Oskaloosa, IA 52577;   641-672-2344

WEST OF DNR DISPLAY
Products Include: MODULAR HOME INFORMATION;

CUSTOM CLASSIC TRAILERS -- GENE CARPENTER
102 1st Street South; Fairbank, IA ;   319-635-2751

MACHINERY GROUNDS- WEST OF V.I
Products Include: ALUMINUM LIVESTOCK TRAILERS; OPEN CAR TRAILERS; OPEN UTILITY TRAILERS; SKID LOADER TRAILERS;

EASY WAY CATTLE CARE -- AMY Cymboluk
PO Box 325; Decorah, IA 52101;   563-387-0932

MG PLAZA SOUTH
Products Include: CATTLE OILER; HOG OILER; MINERAL FEEDER;

ENERGY PANEL STRUCTURES -- TABITHA Tорresон
603 N Van Gorden Ave; Graettinger, IA 51342;   712-859-3219 x 1012

MG PLAZA SOUTH BY ELWELL FAMILY CENTER
Products Include: PRE-ENGINEERED BUILDINGS; TILT-UP PANEL SYSTEMS;

EVERLAST INDUSTRIES -- DAVE VAN OTTERLOO
1910 Division St.; Hull, IA 51239;   712-439-1060

MG PLAZA
Products Include: STAINLESS STEEL CATTLE WATERERS;

FEATHERLITE, INC. -- BRAD ALDEN
Hwy 63 & 9; Cresco, IA 52136;   563-547-6176

MACHINERY GROUNDS- WEST OF VI
Products Include: FEATHERLITE TRAILERS;

FOR MOST, INC. -- DAVE FURLONG
127 10th St; Hawarden, IA 51023;   712-551-1438

MG SOUTH
Products Include: LIVESTOCK EQUIPMENT;

FREEMAN COMPANY -- SCOTT KIRSTEIN
2000 Easton Blvd.; Des Moines, IA 50317-2593;   515-265-5601

MG SOUTH
Products Include: SERVICES FROM FREEMAN DECORATING;

FRIEDMAN DIST. /FREEDOM BLDG. INC -- DANIEL & MATT FRIEDMAN
606 3rd St; Belle Plaine, IA 52208;   319-444-3477
MACHINERY GROUNDS- WEST OF VI
Products Include: BUILDING EQUIPMENT; CATTLE CHUTES; LIVESTOCK EQUIPMENT; PRESSURE WASHERS; TRAILERS;

MACHINERY GROUNDS- WEST OF VI
Products Include: HAY FEEDERS; LIVESTOCK EQUIPMENT; TRAILERS; WATERERS;

GO SERV GLOBAL -- DENNIS ANDERSON
310 E. Broadway; Eagle Grove, IA 50533; 712-887-0862
SW OF VIB
Products Include: GO SERV GLOBAL INFORMATION; SAFE T HOME INFORMATION;

HARNACK COMPANY -- MIKE AND MARTIN RAECKER
6016 Nordic Dr; Cedar Falls, IA 50613; 319-277-0660
MG WEST
Products Include: GRASSHOPPER MOWERS;

HINSHAW TRAILER SALES -- KORWIN HINSHAW
701 Hwy 78 East; Richland, IA 52585; 319-456-6611
40085 HINSHAW TRAILERS
Products Include: CAR TRAILERS; CARGO TRAILERS; FLATBED AND LIVESTOCK TRAILERS; UTILITY TRAILERS;

IOWA CELEBRATION WITH WILL GRAHAM -- BOB HICKLING
1 Billy Graham Parkway; Charlotte, NC 28201; 704-401-2432
MACHINERY GROUNDS- WEST OF VI
Products Include: INFORMATION; PROMOTIONS BROCHURES;

IOWA FARM BUREAU FEDERATION -- DANA ARDARY
5400 University; West Des Moines, IA 50266; 515-225-5456 Dana
PARK AREA DIRECTLY EAST OF VI BLDG
Products Include: MEMBERSHIP INFORMATION;

KETELSEN RV -- GARY KETELSEN
17 Ellefson Dr; DeSoto, IA 50069; 515-834-2100
MG NORTH WEST
Products Include: LANCE TRUCK CAMPERS; K-Z DURNAGO FIFTH WHEELS; K-Z CONNECT TRAVEL TRAILERS; K-Z SPORTSMEN CLASSIC TRAVEL TRAILERS; K-Z SPORTSMEN LE TRAVEL TRAILERS; LANCE TRAVEL TRAILERS;

K-GUARD IOWA -- JACK MANNING
30594 191st Dr; Woodward, IA 50276; 515-795-7069
NORTH OF EXHIBITION CENTER
Products Include: K-GUARD GUTTER SYSTEM;

KILLDUFF SUPPLY COMPANY -- JON TERLOUW
7311 Lodge Street; Sully, IA 50251; 641-798-4575
SOUTH OF VIB
Products Include: BAD BOY MOWERS;

LEGACY STEEL BUILDINGS -- KIM ELLINGSON
1330 Page Dr S, Ste 202C; Fargo, ND 58103; 701-237-9620
MACHINERY GROUNDS- WEST OF VI
Products Include: MANUFACTURED STEEL BUILDINGS;

LINE-X OF DES MOINES -- LANCE ARRASmith
1315 NE Broadway Ave; Des Moines, IA 50313-2437; 515-276-8233
MG PLAZA SOUTH
Products Include: ALUMINUM PRODUCTS (TOOL BOX); LINE X PROTECTIVE COATING; LINE X SPRAY ON BEDLINER; UTILITY BOXES;

LONGNECKER FERTILIZER -- TWILA LONGNECKER
27300 580th Ave; Ames, IA 50010; 515-382-4441 Twila
MG PLAZA SOUTH
Products Include: FOLIAR PLANT FERTILIZER; LOW SALT FERTILIZER;

MIDWEST APPLICATION -- JERRY FISCHER
2193 West Hills Dr; Fairfield, IA 52556; 319-531-0771
WEST OF VIB
Products Include: APACHE SPRAYER; INFORMATION;

MIDWEST PERFORMANCE & POWER -- JASON SMITH
3447 Main St; Keokuk, IA 52632; 319-524-2604
MG PLAZA SOUTH
Products Include: ATV; UTV;

MIKKEY’S L C -- MIKE EHRSAM
2174 State Hwy 92; Greenfield, IA 50849; 641-743-6413
MG PLAZA SOUTH
Products Include: PORTABLE CATTLE BUILDINGS; CONTINUOUS FENCE;

MOLY MFG LLC -- DARLENE LANK
2435 10th Rd; Lorraine, KS 67459; 785-472-3388
MG SOUTH
Products Include: CATTLE CHUTES; CATTLE EQUIPMENT-HANDLING; HYDRAULIC REMOTE CONTROLLED HEAD GATES;

MTI DISTRIBUTING -- JAMES STANGE
4830 Azelia Ave N Suite 100; Brooklyn Center, MN 55429; 763-592-5640 James
SW OF VIB
Products Include: TORO, LAWN BOY AND WHEEL HORSE OUTDOOR POWER EQUIPMENT;

N & N TRAILER SALES, INC. -- GARY NAGEL
PO Box 7; Monticello, IA 52310; 319-465-4801
MG PLAZA SOUTH
Products Include: WESTFIELD GRAIN AUGERS; FEED BUNKS; ALUMINUM PICNIC TABLE; LIVESTOCK TRAILERS;

P & P SMALL ENGINES -- JEFF NICHOLSON
2715 E University Ave; Des Moines, IA 50317; 515-265-8889
MG PLAZA SOUTH
Products Include: LAWN AND GARDEN EQUIPMENT; SNOW BLOWERS; TRACTORS;
MG PLAZA SOUTH
Products Include: LAWN AND GARDEN EQUIPMENT; SNOW BLOWERS; TRACTORS;

PARAMOUNT PERGOLAS -- JEFF JONTZ
8825 NE 78th Ave; Bondurant, IA 50035; 515-897-9362

SOUTH OF VIB
Products Include: PATIO HEATERS; ADJUSTABLE ALUMINUM PERGOLAS; POWERED SCREENS;

PRAIRIE AG SUPPLY, INC. -- KEVIN SNETSELAAR
12372 Hwy 163W; Prairie City, IA 50228; 515-994-3200
MG PLAZA SOUTH
Products Include: BIG GREEN EGG; GREEN MOUNTAIN GRILLS; EXMARK MOWERS; SCAG MOWERS; EXMARK OUTDOOR POWER EQUIPMENT; SCAG OUTDOOR POWER EQUIPMENT;

PREMIER PORTABLE BUILDINGS -- TYSON BABB
317 East State Line Road; South Fulton, TN 38257; 844-879-1468
WEST OF VIB
Products Include: PORTABLE BUILDINGS;

RAINBOW PLAY SYSTEMS OF IOWA -- THOMAS ARMSTRONG
PO Box 49; Grimes, IA 50011; 515-327-8989
MG NORTH
Products Include: GOAL SYSTEMS; RAINBOW PLAY SYSTEMS; SNAP SPORT SURFACE; ALLEY OOP TRAMPOLINE; SPRING FREE TRAMPOLINE;

ROLLING HILL LIVESTOCK SHELTERS LLC -- KEN WRIGHT
46808 170th Avenue; Chariton, IA 50049; 641-519-0555
MG NORTH
Products Include: BUDDY BUNGALOW; CONTINUOUS STEEL PANELS; LIVESTOCK STEEL SHADES; LIVESTOCK STEEL SHELTERS;

RUEETERS -- TODD RUETER
Hwy 30 West; Grand Junction, IA 50107; 515-738-2571
MG PLAZA SOUTH
Products Include: NEW HOLLAND, KINZE, CASE IH, JCB, HYUNDAI, KUBOTA FARM EQUIPMENT;

SHIVVERS MFG INC/COUNTRY CLIPPER MOWERS -- JOYCE BROWN
614 W English; Corydon, IA 50060; 641-872-1005
MACHINERY GROUNDS- SW OF VI
Products Include: SHIVERS GRAIN HANDLING EQUIPMENT; COUNTRY CLIPPER ZTR LAWN MOWERS;

SNAPPYS, THE H&H TRAILER STORE -- JAMES KLAAS
4106 E 14th ST; Des Moines, IA 50313; 515-266-2300
MG SOUTH
Products Include: CAR HAULER TRAILERS; DUMPBOX TRAILERS; ENCLOSED CARGO TRAILERS; UTILITY TRAILERS;

STAR EQUIPMENT, LTD. -- BRUCE BOWMAN
1401 2nd Ave.; Des Moines, IA 50314; 515-238-2215
SW OF VIB
Products Include: MANITOU LOADERS; GREEN CLIMBER REMOTE CONTROLLED MULCHER; SOMERO LASER SCREED; LUBE SKID; MANITOU SKID LOADERS; MANITOU TELEHANDLER;

STUTSMAN, INC. -- JOHN YODER
PO Box 250; Hills, IA 52235; 319-679-2281

MG NORTH
Products Include: FEEDING EQUIPMENT; FERTILIZER EQUIPMENT; HOG LIVESTOCK EQUIPMENT;

SUNDOWN EQUIPMENT LLC -- MARK KRUSE
202 Lucy St; Bevington, IA 50033; 515-462-3800

SOUTH OF VIB
Products Include: KUBOTA TRACTORS;

SWIMMING POOL SUPPLY OUTSIDE -- JEFF IVERSON
3850 SE Capitol Circle; Grimes, IA 50111; 515-986-3931

MG SOUTH
Products Include: GAZEBOS; SPAS; SWIMMING POOLS;

T&T QUALITY BUILDINGS -- MIKE & TIM KUCHTA
89384 558th Ave; Fordyce, NE 68736; 605-461-3317

MG PLAZA SOUTH
Products Include: CATTLE EQUIPMENT-BUNKS; CATTLE EQUIPMENT-CHUTES; CATTLE EQUIPMENT-SHADES; CATTLE EQUIPMENT-TUB & ALLEY; HAY WAGONS;

TITAN WEST, INC. -- TOD PERKINS
210 4th St.; Linn, KS 66953; 785-348-5660

MG SOUTH
Products Include: OK PORTABLE CORRAL; HAY FEEDERS; SQUEEZE CHUTES; PORTABLE TUBS;

US ARMY -- JEFF HOWERTON
1 Federal Dr; Ft. Snelling, MN 55111; 612-385-4841

MACHINERY GROUNDS EAST OF GATE 10
Products Include: INFORMATION ABOUT US ARMY;

VAN WALL GROUP -- MATT VAN HOUWELING
PO Box 575; Perry, IA 50220; 515-465-5681

EAST OF VIB
Products Include: LAWN AND GARDEN EQUIPMENT; JOHN DEERE TOYS;

VAN WYK WOOD BUILDERS -- SHAWN & SHARON VAN WYK
4588 HYW 146; Grinnell, IA 50112; 641-236-3070

MACHINERY GROUNDS- SW OF VI
Products Include: HUNTING CABINS; STORAGE SHED;

WALINGA USA, INC. -- JONATHAN MEDEMBLIK
1190 Electric Ave; Wayland, MI 49348; 616-877-3470

MG PLAZA SOUTH
Products Include: GRAIN CLEANERS; GRAIN VACUUMS;
WALKER MID AMERICA -- DOUGLAS HARTZLER
22501 E 299th St; Harrisonville, MO 64701; 816-884-5530

MG SOUTH
Products Include: WALKER LAWN MOWERS;

WASHER SYSTEMS OF IOWA -- JEFF EGLI
6050 NE 14th St; Des Moines, IA 50313; 515-289-1844

SE OF VIB
Products Include: PRESSURE WASHERS;

WATER WORLD, LTD. -- GENA JOHNSON
3619 Douglas; Des Moines, IA 50310; 515-277-6066

WEST OF VIB
Products Include: SWIMMING POOLS;

WINGFIELD MFG. LLC -- DEAN WINGFIELD
5811 N High Cross Rd; Urbana, IL 61802; 217-643-7847

MG SOUTH
Products Include: WINGFIELD BUCKET FORK; WINGFIELD HARROWS; DRIVEWAY SCRAPERS; IRON WOLF, AGRITEK SCRAPERS;